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Abstract. A summary of the unified theory of numerical methods recently published by 
the author is presented [5-81. In the theory, a direct method of analysis is developed 
applying the method of weighted residuals and then interpreting the resulting equations 
by means of Green's formulas for discontinuous functions. The scheme includes finite 
differences, finite elements and boundary methods. A fundamental ingredient of the pro 
cedure are general Green's formulas for operators defined in discontinuous fields. 
Three of the most powerful numerical methods for 
partial differential equations are finite elements, 
finite differences and boundary element methods. 
The foundations of each one of these methodologies, 
as originally formulated, appeared to be unrelated. 
More recently, however, it has been recognized that 
it is desirable, to develop foundations comnon to 
all of them. 
The approach is quite general, since it is applica- 
ble to any linear operator, symnetric or non-sym- 
metric, regardless of its type. Thus, for example, 
the theory is applicable to steady state and time 
dependent problems. 
The starting point for the theory is a rather sim- 
ple and, as a matter of fact, old idea (see, for 
example, [ll). Let I: be a differential operator 
defined in a region R, and e*, be its formal ad- 
joint. Then when u and v satisfy suitable bound- 
ary conditions, the Green's formula 
I, vludx = I, Ue*v dx (1) 
holds. Equations (1) allows a convenient interpre 
tation of the method of weighted residuals. Con-- 
sider the equation 
lu = f, , in n (2) 
subjectcdto homogeneous boundary conditions for 
which Green's formula (1) applies. As it is usual 
in the method of weighted residuals 121, one says 
that a function u' is an approximate solution of 
this problem when 
I',IP~(~u'- fc)dx = 0. CL = l,...,N (3) 
Here, (9 
tions". 
~1 is a family of "weighting func- 
'&ua~ly, the system (3) which is made of 
N equations, has many solutions. In order to ob- 
tain a systempossessinga unique solution, it is 
costumary to introduce the representation 
u'= za Q of u' in terms of the system {QI,...,QN~ 
of has@ Functions However, this representation 
is an artifice which bears no relation with the 
exact solution u. On the other hand, the system 
(3) is also satisfied by the exact solution. Thus 
J, ~6(Pu - fc)dx = 0 , a = l,..., N (4) 
One may inquire what is the actual information 
about the exact solution contained in an approxima 
te one. To answer this question, compareequations 
(3) and (4), to obtain 
J,IP~&I' dx = f,~~&~dx, CL = l,...,N (5) 
this equation is not informative. A more inform- 
ative form is obtained applying Green's fonula 
(1); this yields 
15 
i u'L*pdx=I n a ILC*IPdx,a=l ,..., 
N (6) 
The system T6) can be inTerpreted in terms Of pro- 
jections on a Hilbert-space for which the inner 
product for two functions u and v is given by 
/uuvdx. Thus, the answer to our questions is: 
"An ap~ox&nate bo5&.ion u’ 0 any 6uncLLon whobe 
phojetion on tie bubbpafe spanned by the byb.tm 
;f j;;-$ ;f'+?&-f qN;n;o$L$'&~;j~on 
& "&.l the in6onmtion” aboti Xhi exalt bo&.Gon 
contained in an apphoximate botu.t~on. In th.iA 
LLgXh, the kepwuentation u’ = za 0 can be in&~- 
phe&zd ad a pnocedtie 604 etipo&&?ing tie aotuae 
in6ohmtion contained in tie apphoximate bokulon." 
This very simple and precise result clarifies much 
the nature ofmproximate solutions,butup to now it 
has not been possible to apply it, in a systematic 
manner, to analyze discrete methods. This is due 
to the fact that equations (6) hold only when the 
"admissible functions" are sufficiently smooth and 
satisfy homogeneous boundary conditions. However, 
in the formulation of finite element methods, for 
example, non-homogeneous boundary conditions are 
considered and the admissible functions are discon 
tinuous across the "interelement boundaries" whicii 
separate the finite elements from each other. In 
many cases the base functions as well as the weight 
ing functions are required to possess certain de- 
greecf smoothness,but in some others such as in 
Petrov-Galerkin methods I31, fully discontinuous 
weighting functions are considered. Even more, 
the development of a theory in which the analysis 
can be carried out when both the base functions as 
well as the weighting functions are fully disconti 
nuous, would be useful any way, since satisfying 
the required continuity restrictions frequently COIIJ 
plicates the numerical treatment of the problem. 
When trying to extend Green's formula (1) todisco; 
tinuous functions, it is natural to resort to the 
theory of "distributions" or generalized functions. 
This I did, in my first attempts to tackle this 
problem, but it soon became apparent that the in- 
corporation of the Hilbert-space structure or even 
the topological structure from the beginning gave 
rise to inconvenient rigidity. In order to avoid 
this, a purely algebraic formulation was preferred 
141. This was done by means of bilinear forms 
such as <Pu,v>, which can also be thought as func- 
tional valued operators P:D -* D*. where D is the 
linear space of admissible functions, while D* is 
the space of linear functionals defined on D (i.e. 
D* is the algebraic dual of D). Also, focusing 
attention on the algebraic structure is useful to 
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obtained Green's formulas of general validity. 
Using this formulation, one is led to replace equa 
tion (1) by the "general Green's formula for opera 
tors defined in discontinuous fields:" .- 
<PU,V>- <Bu,v>- <Ju,v> = <Q*u,v>-<C*u,v>- <K*u,v> 
(7) 
Here, the "star" stands for the transposed of the 
corresponding bilinear form. Thus, for example 
<Q*u,v>=<Qv,u>. In equation (7), <Pu ,v> and 
<Qv,u> are defined in terms of the differential 
operators 1 and L*, respectively, by means of 
<Pu,v> = I, vludx; <Q*u,v>= <Qv,u> = J, uC*vdx 
(8) 
Then Q is "formal adjoint" of P in an abstract 
sense introduced in the theory. Also <Bu,v> and 
<C*u,v> are "boundary operators" in an abstract 
sense, while <Ju,v> and <K*u,v> are the "jump" and 
"average" operators, respectively. Generally, 
when formulating a boundary value problem one prez 
tribes Pu, Bu and Ju; it will be assumed that 
m*, +D* and ja* are the corresponding pres- 
cribed values. It will also be assumed that the 
sought solution u is smooth, and for this case j=O. 
It must be emphasized that the integrals in (8) 
are understood in an elementary sense (surfaces of 
discontinuity, on which the operators 1 and e* are 
not defined, are left out),sothatgeneralized func- 
tions or the theory of distributions are not used. 
In view of (8), it is clear that Q*u is characte- 
rized by the values of the solution u in the inte- 
rior of the finite elements. The meaning of the 
"complementary boundary values" C*u is illustrated 
by means of some examples: for Dirichlet problem 
of Laplace equation, in which u is prescribed on 
the boundary, the complementary boundary values 
are the normal derivatives au/an; for problems of 
elasticity, when the displacement is prescribed on 
the boundary, the complementary boundary values 
are the tractions. Generally, while the boundary 
values Bu are prescribed, the complementary boun- 
dary values C*u can only be computed after the 
exact solution u, has been obtained. Similarly, 
the "averagevalues" K*u of the exact solution 
(which coincide with the actual values for smooth 
solutions), on the interelement boundaries of the 
finite elements, also can only be computed after 
the exact solution has been obtained.Thus,whilePu, 
Bu,andJu constitutethe"prescribed data" of the 
problem. Q*u, C*u and K*u will be called the 
"sought information." 
The "General Green's Formula (7) yields two varia- 
tional principles for any linear boundary value 
problem. The first one is 
<Pu,v>-<Bu,v>- <Ju,v>= <f,v>- <g,v> V v4) (9) 
This equation in the presence of (7), is equivalent 
to the second one: 
<Q*u,v>- <C*u,v> - <K*u,v>= <f,v>- 'g,v>, V v4) 
(10) 
Thus, the variational principles (9) and (10) are 
in terms of the "prescribed data" and the "sought 
information" respectively. 
According to the method of weighted residuals, an 
approximate solution u'sD will be any one which 
satisfies variational formulations (9) and (10) 
for everv weiahtina function of the familv 
Iv l.....&i Since the exact solution -SD nec- 
essarily satisfies (lo), it is clear that 
<Q*u',~~>-<C*U',IP,>-<K*U',~~>=<Q*U,~~>-<C*U,~~> 
nals <Q*u.q >-<C*U,P,>-<K*u,v >, (a = l,....N), 
are part 'of the "soughta information". 
This is indeed "all the information" that one can 
extract from an approximate solution u'. The re- 
presentation u' = 1%~~ supplies a procedure for 
extrapolating such information, but the actual in- 
formation contained in an approximate solution is 
independent ofsuchextrapolation process and only 
depends on the system of weighting functions 
IpI,...gN1 chosen. 
In order to apply the theory to general numerical 
methods for partial differential equations, it is 
necessary to extend these results to the case when 
n is divided into an arbitrary number ofsubregions. 
To illustrate this method, it has been applied to 
ordinary differential equations [8, see also 9,101. 
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. - <K*u.IP~> ,a = l,...,N (11) 
This is the equation we were looking for, which 
replaces (6) when the problem is formulated in ge- 
neral discontinuous fields. Clearly, the functio- 
